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Upcoming Meetings 
 

May 2022 Meeting  

 
One of the most difficult challenges in genealogical research is the area of 

adoption. At our May 4th meeting, forensic genealogist Michael Brophy will be 

joining us to present "Adoption Research in America: History, Genealogy, 

Legacy."  

 
Adoption has been practiced in America since its founding. This presentation 

explores many aspects of adoption, including the history, genealogical research 

practices, current issues, and legislation. Join us as Michael describes methods that 

may help your research and move it beyond roadblocks. 

 

Michael Brophy is a nationally known professional genealogical researcher, heir 

search specialist, and lecturer from the Boston area. He has served as Program 

Director and Publicity Director for the Massachusetts Genealogical Council. He was the first Treasurer of the 

New England Association of Professional Genealogists. Mike earned an MBA degree from Suffolk University 

and a BBA from the University of Massachusetts at Amherst. 

 

Mike was featured on the Irish TV series “Dead Money,” a show about heir searchers. In 2010, he was hired 

to conduct research for the NBC television program "Who Do You Think You Are?" on an episode dedicated 

to the family history of actor Gwyneth Paltrow. 
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Mike has lectured on a wide variety of genealogy subjects worldwide and specializes in New England and 

Irish subjects. His genealogy education includes seven certificates from the Institute of Genealogy and Historic 

Research (IGHR) and certificates in private investigation and advanced forensic genealogy from Boston 

University. Please join us on Wednesday, May 4th at 6 p.m.  

 
(This presentation and handout will be archived in the Members Only section of our website.) 

 
Note: Our Annual Meeting will follow this presentation. Details are in this newsletter. 

 

June 2022 Meeting - WMGS' 50th Anniversary Virtual Celebration 

 

It's been 50 years since Western Massachusetts Genealogical Society, Inc. 

was founded! 

 

We're looking forward to celebrating the 50th anniversary of the formation 

of our society with our members. We are thankful for the work begun by 

our Founders and proud of all that WMGS has become through the efforts 

of those who followed. From the beginning, WMGS has been devoted to 

helping others discover their ancestors and preserve their stories. We can 

proudly say that we have stayed true to our mission for over 5 decades!  

 

Our 50th anniversary committee will host a virtual celebration where we share the story of our society, from 

its humble beginnings to the present. As the field of genealogy has changed over the past 50 years, so has our 

society. We'll share a timeline of how WMGS has developed over the decades to become the wonderful and 

well-respected organization it is today. We'll be sharing photos, memorabilia, historical material, and more, as 

we tell the story of WMGS through the years.  

 

Please join us on Wednesday, June 1st at 6 p.m., as we celebrate our 50th Anniversary and toast to the future 

of WMGS! 

 

Do you have questions about using Zoom or need assistance to join our meetings and trainings? Just send 

us an email at westmassgen@gmail.com. We’re available and willing to help our members to access 

everything that WMGS has to offer! 

 

NOTE: Until our regular meetings resume, our events will be held virtually as much as possible.  

How to Participate: Members will receive an email notice in advance of the monthly virtual meeting. You 

will be required to pre-register via a link in the email. After that, you will receive another email with the 

link to join the meeting via Zoom at the broadcast time. Monthly meetings will be broadcast at 6 p.m. 

Return to Contents page 
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Message from the President 
 

by Jeanne Leblond 
 

May is one of my favorite months. Our New England weather is beautiful, and we 

can enjoy being outside again after what seems like an unusually long winter. This 

year, we can actually see smiles from unmasked people! I've found it hard to let others 

know that there's a smile behind my mask, and it's been hard to tell if others are 

smiling back at me!  

It also feels like we're working our way to the end of the pandemic. Family get-

togethers are being held, libraries and archives are opening again, and family reunions 

are being planned. Not everything is fully open or operational just yet and we still 

need to stay vigilant, of course. But it sure feels like we're getting closer to the new 

normal.  

Our spring calendar is indeed full this year. At our May meeting, Michael Brophy will discuss adoption 

research, which will be helpful to those of us who have family members or ancestors who were adopted. At 

our May training session, Mel Smith will present a virtual tour of the Connecticut State Library website, but 

I'm sure he'll also discuss what's available onsite as many of our members have Connecticut connections.  

We also hope that you’ll stay after our May monthly meeting to attend our annual business meeting, where 

we'll discuss the status of our society, have our annual election, outline plans for the next year, and raffle off a 

fantastic prize.  

June is just around the corner and what a month it will be! We're getting ready to celebrate our 50th 

anniversary! We also have a fun training session planned, which we hope you’ll consider participating in. 

Details about both are in this newsletter.  

I've mentioned before how happy I always am to see flowers that came from my ancestors' gardens blossom 

each year, as they elicit fond memories for me. Whether it's gardening, baseball, heading to a cemetery or 

archive, or just being outside, we're hoping May brings a smile to your face, as well.  

      Return to Contents page 
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Member Only Benefits 
 

Special Interest Groups (SIGs) & Trainings 
 

May 19th – 7 p.m. - The Connecticut State Library Website  

Join us at our Thursday, May 19th training session when Mel E. Smith takes 

us on a tour of the Connecticut State Library website. The library has a gold 

mine of information for genealogists who have ancestral ties to Connecticut. 

 

Mel E. Smith is a reference librarian in the History and Genealogy Unit of 

the Connecticut State Library and has spent the last twenty-five-plus years 

helping people find their ancestors. Mel’s extensive knowledge of the 

library’s unique genealogical collections and his ability to clearly convey information about these resources to 

the public is well known. He has worked extensively with Connecticut primary source records and has created 

many unique databases that showcase these materials to the public. These resources include divorce records, 

Civil War enlistment records for Connecticut’s minority regiments, and a full name index to hundreds of 20th-

century military service personnel images.  

 

Mel has spoken at local and regional genealogical conferences and was featured in the first season of “Who 

Do You Think You Are?” aiding actor Matthew Broderick in finding his Connecticut heritage, which led to a 

long-lost Civil War ancestor!  

  

He will outline some of the basic and unique features of the Connecticut State Library website and will provide 

possible roads around those nagging genealogical brick walls! 

 

June 16th – 7 p.m. - Share Your Ancestor's Story 

Our June training session will be a chance for members to share a story and 

research about an ancestor whose past was intriguing, criminal, or unusual. 

Have you discovered a famous or infamous ancestor in your family? Or 

perhaps you've found an offbeat ancestor or someone with an unusual 

occupation. Have you been able to prove or disprove a family myth through 

your research? We'd love to hear about your discoveries! 

Have you discovered that your ancestor was a cowboy, a madam (ahem…), 

or a criminal? Perhaps they were murdered? Or perhaps you've found an ancestor who was an inventor, a 

tycoon, a member of royalty, or a hero. We've all found an ancestor who's surprised us! 

Short (5 minutes or so) presentations about your ancestor and research will be combined with others from 

WMGS members for discussion and Q & A. 
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This will be an informal event, so it isn't necessary to provide tons of background information, research 

documentation, or other material about your ancestor or your research. We're planning for this event to be 

fun and interactive, so we hope you'll consider telling us about your ancestor! 

If you'd like to share photos, scanned documents, or other digital material along with your story, you can 

send the items to us at westmassgen@gmail.com and we'll have them ready to share on the screen. 

 

  Return to Contents page 

Articles 
 

Annual Meeting Coming in May 
 

Our annual meeting will be held virtually on May 4th, following our presentation by Michael Brophy. At the 

meeting, our Treasurer will give a brief financial report. We will then conduct our annual elections, with those 

in attendance at the virtual meeting casting their ballots by an anonymous poll. The Nominating Committee 

will present the slate of candidates for election as officers and directors of our society. Nominations will also 

be accepted from the floor. 

      

The following positions are up for election to two-year terms: 

 

• Vice President 

• Assistant Treasurer  

• Secretary 

• Director (One position) 

 

A Nominating Committee consisting of Carol Lynne Bagley, Joanne Mason, and Deb Woodford has been 

appointed. If any member is interested in running for election to a position and/or wishes to know the 

requirements for each position, please send an email to the Nominating Committee at: 

westmassgen@gmail.com with “Nominating Committee” in the subject line. Please include a brief description 

of your qualifications and experience for the position you are seeking. 

 

We will also review our plans for the upcoming year. As previously mentioned, we have decided to postpone 

our Founders Award again this year. We hope to be able to present this award in person in 2023. 

 

As a special bonus, we will have a raffle with one lucky WMGS member winning a free standard registration 

for the Southern California Genealogical Society Jamboree 2022 to be held virtually on August 26th & 27th!  

This registration will allow the winner to attend live lectures and watch 30 recordings of their choice.  

 

*Note that you must be attendance at the annual meeting to win this prize.  

 

Please join us at this meeting. 
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Treasurer Position Opening 

WMGS is looking for a member willing to serve as Treasurer for the remainder of a 

two-year term, with the term expiring in May 2023. 

Unfortunately, our current Treasurer, Deb Woodford, has stepped down for personal 

reasons. Deb has served as Treasurer for several years now, and we'll miss her on the 

Board. Her resignation came after we had announced our upcoming election and open 

positions, so the Treasurer's position was not listed in our newsletter. Our bylaws 

allow the president to appoint an interim Treasurer, with confirmation at the next 

monthly meeting.  

The WMGS Treasurer and Asst. Treasurer work closely together and share duties to 

help run our society. Training and assistance will be provided to you as well.  

Board meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. on the 2nd Monday of each month, except during the months of July, 

August, and December. When holidays fall on that day, the meeting is generally held the following Monday. 

If you are interested in the position or would like more information on the duties, please send a note to us at 

westmassgen@gmail.com or let us know at any of our meetings or training sessions.  

We hope one of our members will consider joining us on the Board and help keep WMGS running smoothly.  

 

Free Offerings 

*Note: Our list of offerings has grown so much that we’ll only publish new items each month. If you missed 

something, our complete list of previous offerings is available in the Members Only section of our website. 

Library Offerings 

Boston Public Library 

• Genealogy: Newspapers and Print Resources (May 19 at 6 p.m.) 

 

Chicopee Public Library  

 

The Chicopee Public Library is offering in-person genealogy open labs every Tuesday and Thursday from 10 

a.m. to 2 p.m. and again from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Experienced volunteers are available to answer questions and  

help you use the library’s genealogy resources, which include American Ancestors, Ancestry, Fold3, Heritage 

Quest, FamilySearch microfilm, books, and more. Location: Computer Lab. Contact: Chuck Abel by phone 

(594-1800 x3) or email (cabel@cwmars.org).  

 

Please note: The Chicopee Public Library recommends that all patrons wear masks while visiting the library.  
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Westfield Athenaeum 

• Your Family, Your Story: Genealogy Writing Group (May 25 at 6:30 p.m. via Zoom.) This group 

meets on the 4th Wednesday of each month, and registration is required for each meeting.  

 

New Offerings 

Family Search 

 

Classes and webinars are free, but registration is required. To find classes, go to Research Wiki, enter 

Webinars in the search box, click Family History Library, then Classes & Online Webinars, select Month, 

then Class. 

 

• Using the FamilySearch Catalog (May 2 at 12 noon) 

• Using the FamilySearch Family Tree App: iOS (May 3 at 12 noon) 

• FamilySearch Activities for Everyone (May 4 at 12 noon) 

• Perches and Rods: Introducing U.S. Land Records (May 5 at 12 noon) 

• Using the FamilySearch Family Tree App: Android (May 10 at 12 noon) 

• Overview of FamilySearch (May 11 at 12 noon) 

• FamilySearch Family Tree: Overview and Navigation (May 17 at 12 noon) 

• Research Process: The Ins and Outs (May 18 at 12 noon) 

• Ask Your United States and Canada Research Questions (May 19 at 12 noon) 

• FamilySearch Family Tree: Person Page -Vital and Other Information (May 24 at 12 noon) 

• FamilySearch Tips & Tricks (May 25 at 12 noon) 

• FamilySearch Family Tree: Adding New Individuals (May 31 at 12 noon) 

 

Legacy Family Tree Webinars   

 

Legacy Family Tree offers free webinars, but you must register for them. If you can’t watch the webinar at the 

scheduled time, they are available for free for one week. If you become a member, they are free long-term. 

Topics for May include the following:  

 

• Government Gazettes as a Genealogical Resource (May 3 at 10 p.m.) 

• Quickly Organize Your DNA Matches with the Leeds Method (May 4 at 2 p.m.) 

• McMasters' Will: The Scheme That Made Us Virtually Free (May 6 at 2 p.m.) 

• Finding Your Delaware Ancestors (May 11 at 8 p.m.) 

• Five Wives & A Feather Bed: Using Indirect and Negative Evidence to Resolve Conflicting 

Claims (May 17 at 8 p.m.) 

• Indirect Evidence – A Case Study (May 18 at 2 p.m.) 

• Working More In-Depth with Mexican Civil Registrations (May 20 at 2 p.m.) 

• The Staff of the U.S. Census (May 25 at 2 p.m.) 

• The Bones – New Zealand Civil Registration (May 31 at 10 p.m.) 
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See the entire list at https://familytreewebinars.com 

 

New England Historic Genealogical Society (NEHGS) 

 

• New England Town Records (May 26 at 3 p.m.) 

 

 

WMGS Monthly Presentations and Trainings 

Join our upcoming presentations and trainings from home. Our schedule of webinars and trainings is available 

in our newsletter and on our website. Members will receive an email with a link to join the presentation at the 

scheduled time. Be sure to join in at that time, as some presentations can’t be placed on our website per the 

contract with our presenter.  

 

In addition, catch up on archived presentations in the Members Only section of our website. There are over 

50 videos of our monthly presentations and training sessions, 12 individual training videos from the DNA Boot 

Camp from Hack Genealogy, and over 65 handouts available.  
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Calendar 

 

DATE/TIME EVENT/PLACE 

May 4, 2022 

6 p.m. 

WMGS Meeting Online! Michael Brophy presents "Adoption Research in 

America: History, Genealogy, Legacy." 

May 4, 2022 

6 p.m. 
WMGS Annual Meeting following our presentation 

May 9, 2022 

6:30 p.m. 
WMGS Board Meeting via Zoom. 

May 19, 2022 

7 p.m. 
WMGS Training via Zoom: Mel Smith tours the Connecticut State Library website. 

June 1, 2022  

6 p.m. 
WMGS Meeting Online! WMGS 50th Anniversary Virtual Celebration! 

June 16, 2022 

7 p.m. 
WMGS Training via Zoom: Share Your Ancestor's Story 

 
Return to Contents page 

Brick Wall Queries 
 

How to Submit or Respond to a Query:  

  

Submitting: Queries and responses should be sent via email to westmassgen@gmail.com or submitted 

through the Contact Us section on our website. Non-members should submit their payment ($5.00 per 

query) via the Donate tab on the website. Members are entitled to post three (3) queries per month.  

  

Responding: Please send your response directly to WMGS. To aid in matching answer to question, please 

identify the question you are answering by using the month of the newsletter and the question number. 

(example Oct 2018-Q1, Oct 2018-Q2) Answers submitted should include the source(s) of information  

found or specific information on a website or database. WMGS will forward the response to the person 

who asked the question, post it in the next newsletter, and archive it on our website.  

  

Note: Because of space limitations, WMGS reserves the right to limit the number of queries that are listed 

per newsletter. When necessary, queries will be posted in the next available issue. WMGS and its members  

are not responsible to conduct research, to provide answers for the query, or for the accuracy of the 

information posted or received. Always verify any information received by checking its source.  
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About Us 
 

The Western Massachusetts Genealogical Society was founded in 

Springfield, Hampden County, Massachusetts in 1972, and officially 

incorporated on 6 February 1973. We are devoted to the research and 

documentation of our family ancestry and history. We also assist others in 

the pursuit of discovering their ancestry. 
 

 

 

We meet year-round on the first Wednesday of each month from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at the Agawam Senior 

Center, located at 954 Main Street in Agawam, Massachusetts. We welcome non-members and beginning 

genealogists. Please join us!  

 

Most of our membership is from the Western Massachusetts area, but a number of our members live all over 

our country and have ancestors from Massachusetts or New England. 

 

We receive numerous inquiries each month via U.S. mail and email from people looking for information on 

area families. Our members are happy to volunteer to research these requests. 

 

Jeanne Leblond – President Dave Lapierre – Webmaster & Technology Coordinator 

Dave Lapierre – Vice President Joanne Mason – Newsletter Editor 

Deborah Woodford – Treasurer Carol Lynne Bagley & Joanne Mason – Facebook Editors 

Jeanne Lockhart – Assistant Treasurer Jeanne Leblond – Surname & Queries Editor 

Dorothy Cichonski – Secretary Bob Whitney – Fundraising Coordinator 

Deborah Woodford – Membership Diane Ascioti – Founder 

Carol Lynne Bagley, Cara Seitchek, and Joanne Mason – Directors 

 

Meeting Details 
 

We generally meet year-round for our monthly meeting on the first Wednesday of each month, from 6 p.m. to 

8 p.m. at the Agawam Senior Center, located at 954 Main Street in Agawam, Massachusetts. On rare occasions, 

a holiday or other significant event may disrupt that schedule causing a meeting to be held on the second 

Wednesday. You will be informed of date changes well in advance.  

 

Our Special Interest Group meetings and training sessions are typically held on the 3rd & 4th Thursdays of the 

month from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., also at the Agawam Senior Center. However, some of these sessions are held on  

different days of the week, depending on the availability of each session's host. Check our monthly calendar 

for each month's schedule.  
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(Note: Until further notice, WMGS will hold meetings online. Please watch your email for instructions, and 

feel free to contact us at westmassgen@gmail.com with any questions.)  

 

Occasionally, inclement weather causes the Agawam Senior Center to close. If our presenter is coming to us 

via a webinar and gives us permission to do so, we will broadcast the presentation live to our members via the 

internet, using a web-based platform, such as Zoom. Members will be emailed the link before the meeting.  

 

Also, when a speaker allows us to record a presentation or a webinar, we archive the presentation in the 

Members Only section of our website. Many of our monthly presentations have been recorded and are 

available, along with handouts, in the Members Only section of our website. 

 

We look forward to you joining us at our next meeting or event! 

 Return to Contents page 

 

 
 

Membership 
 

The Western Massachusetts Genealogical Society is a growing group of members, both local and from 

around the United States. We welcome you to join our society! 

 

Reasons to join the Western Massachusetts Genealogical Society: 

 

1. Meet people with similar interests in family history and genealogy. 

2. Attend monthly meetings featuring local, regional, and national presenters. 

3. Attend our Special Interest Groups meetings, trainings, and classes. 
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4. Receive access to our archive of previously recorded presentations and handouts, DNA Boot Camp 

videos, Western Massachusetts and Massachusetts genealogical resources (with links), and handouts 

in the Members Only section of our website. 

5. Receive assistance from our members on your family research. 

6. Access our library of resources including books and CDs. 

7. Serve as a volunteer, coach, or as a member of the Board of Directors. 

8. Join us on exclusive WMGS field trips. 

 

One of our key member benefits is access to the Members Only section of our website, which contains 

archived recordings of our previous speakers from around the U.S.: Judy G. Russell, Maureen Taylor, Colleen 

Fitzpatrick, Elissa Scalise Powell, Dr. Shelley Murphy, Nora Galvin, ‘Dear MYRTLE’ a/k/a Pat Richley-

Erickson, Russ Worthington, Melissa Barker, Jennifer Alford, and many more! Our Members Only section 

also includes handouts from many of those meetings and historical copies of the American Elm, the  

original WMGS newsletter publication, which contains genealogical material and family trees from our early 

members. (Note: The American Elm is now a searchable database!) Once we receive your membership 

application, we will send you a welcome letter with the confidential password to access the Members Only 

section of our website. 

 

 Membership Dues: 

 Annual membership runs from September 1st to August 31st each year. 

 Membership rates are: 

o $30 for an individual membership  

o $45 for a couple of the same household  

o $15 for students  

o $500 for lifetime membership  

 

If you are new to our organization, click here for the WMGS Application for Membership; the image is near 

the bottom. Click to open the PDF to view, save, and print. 

 

There are three ways to join or renew your membership: 

 

• Pay by cash or check at the monthly meeting. 

• Print and mail an application, found on the Join/Renew page of our website (if a new member) 

along with your check, or, if renewing, just the check to: 

WMGS, P.O. Box 418, West Springfield, MA 01090-0418. 

• Use the secure PayPal button on our website (you do not need to have a PayPal account, just 

use your debit card or credit card). Here's the link to our Join/Renew page: JOIN 
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Note: All FIRST TIME MEMBERS must complete and submit an application by mail with your check, 

or as an attached link in a separate email to us when using PayPal as your payment, so that we have all 

the necessary information for our membership list. 

 

How to Contact Us: 
 

Have a question, comment, or suggestion for someone at WMGS? 

Need information about your membership status or how to access our Members Only material? 

Want to send in a query or provide an answer to one? 

Have a comment or suggestion for us? 

 

There are two options available for contacting us via email: 

 

Our Contact Us page on our website has an easily completed form to use. First enter your name, email 

address, topic, and the name of person to whom the email is being sent. Then, write your message and click 

on Submit. 

 

Or you can send an email directly to us at: westmassgen@gmail.com. 

 

Of course, you can also correspond with us by sending mail to: 

 

WMGS, Inc. 

P.O. Box 418 

West Springfield, MA 01090-0418  

 

Note: Please do not write directly to any board member’s personal or business email. For legal reasons, 

our board members cannot conduct WMGS business using emails, other than through WMGS. Thank 

you for your consideration. 

Return to Contents page 
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Email Update 
 

Please let us know if you have changed your email address, mailing address, and/or phone number. We want 

to make sure that you continue to receive all of our updates, meeting reminders, and electronic newsletters. 

Just send your name and new email address to us at westmassgen@gmail.com.  

 

 
 

Copyright © 2022 by the Western Massachusetts Genealogical Society, Inc. All rights are reserved. No 

part of this publication may be reproduced in any way without written permission of WMGS. For 

permission to reproduce any article in this newsletter, contact the editor at westmassgen@gmail.com.  

 

The editor reserves the right to edit all contributions. 

 

 


